What I will do to make a change, a.o.:
‘Handing the good players , good products, good practices.’
‘Personally, when possible, I will increase my share of sustainable/certified timber purchasing.
Professionally, I hope we will come back soon with a valuable application to STTC tenders/funding
opportunities.’
‘Address the boat/yacht sector in Italy to use certified timber.’
‘Propose FSC to, with others, invest more information as positive characteristics of specific tropical
timber products.’
‘I thought of many new blog topics. Will post on EU/STTC/ETC in the future. Hardwoodfloorsmag.com
–green blog.’
‘Promote the use of tropical sustainable timber within the BAM organisation. NB: please provide me
with LCA comparisons with other materials.’
‘Advise and analyse whenever needed.’
‘Work on ensuring that the supply is truly sustainable from Malaysia. Identifying certification
strengths and weaknesses.’
‘Take this fantastic event to Denmark.’
‘Link STT to the bigger picture: Climate, SDG’s and Biobased building. Try to make FSC more
accessible to B&C sector.’
‘Inform my next few clients about STTC.’
‘Try to find funding to update briefing pages on timber procurement.’
‘Be an active ambassador.’
‘Try to get the WWF EU hands together for “a value of the forest” campaign (incl. certified timber
purchase but also argocommodity sourcing)  total package.’
‘Make the public sector better aware about sustainable (tropical) timber procurement.’
‘Explore the options for supporting global mega cities to develop TPPs, support their development +
Implementation. E.G. Jakarta, Bangkok etc. (link to VPA domestic market requirements).’
‘I’ll use the LCA’s external referred to during the conference in my communication.’
‘Call for independent monitoring organisation for demand side countries(in this case EU).’

‘Make sure building blocks set finished and aim it is used in practices’
‘Rethink whether FLEGT timber should be in TPP.’
‘Tell my local authorities about purchasing sustainable tropical timber.’.
‘Tell my friends & family more actively about buying certified timber when they want to buy timber
for something.’
‘Spread the word and hope we can organise a massive promotional campaign with a masterplan,
driven by external professional campaigning starting at school.’
‘Begin more with spreading the word about the objective of STTC at grassroot levels.’
‘Get message across that certified timber contributes to tropical:
1. poverty alleviation/better lives
2. protect forest and biodiversity
3. climate change mitigation
4. reduction of illegal logging and corruption
by publications and giving lectures’
‘Spread the word for sustainable timber!’
‘Transit the benefits of using tropical timber to society.’
‘I’ll buy a new sustainably sourced front door for my house and talk about it to my neighbours.’
‘Motivate non-certified supplies to become certified (PEFC/FSC).’
‘Keep being proud of what we are doing for the good.’
‘Spread the message I learnt today in my network.’
‘Inform Belgian federal & Regional governmental contacts on the projects & information from today,
Hopefully convincing them to become more active to.’
‘Work with FSC national offices for consistent approach!’
‘Bind more alliances e.g. world green building council.’

